The first foundation course, Foundations for Doctoral Study in Business (BTM7101-8) is to be started alone, staggering the second foundation course, Scholarly Literature Review (BTM7300) at week 5.

Students will begin third foundation course, Statistics I (BTM7104-8) alone, staggering the fourth foundation course, Ethics in Business (MGT7019-8) at week 5.

Specialization Course 3 is staggered at week 5 of Specialization Course 4.

Subsequent courses are taken one at a time.

One week breaks are scheduled between courses and course blocks with the exception of Doctoral Dissertation Research courses I through IV (DIS9901A through DIS9904A).

NOTE: This is an estimate of time to completion. Actual time to completion can depend on the number of courses taken at a time, how quickly each course is completed, the need for any additional courses, and the number and length of breaks taken in between courses. Please keep in mind that programs, courses, and course catalogs are subject to change.